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txrERAnr sotks.
Ctoeftrnati's new magazine the Criterion

to the public in its December, or
Holiday, bene, a splendid specimen of the
adator'sand engraver's art. The intro-tto- ry

article Is on the early life of Alice

ad PlKTbe Cary. the beloved sisters of
any. by James Albert Greene, of the Cin

iHtlTfim Henry Hoeper. asslt- -

ajrt TJ. S. district attorney, who wn one of
ake main attorneys for the government In

the Harper trial, writes on "Another View
a Art." Godfrey Lvnet Carden, of the
Hatted States navy, describes In anente
tjalnrnr manner, the French Defence on the
Hawaii Frontier. Prof. A. X. Ellis, a
wMttknown traveler, begins a series of
Raaables Through Italy, with a description
ejt toe famous palaces of Venice, and pre--

atam with it splendid pictures of the same.
The) remainder of the tables or contents In-

ched delightful Christmas stories: poetical

whaartation on "The Shakteperian Con- -

by Itobert W. Criswell. the
editor of the Oil City (Pa.) Dcr- -

Ttok, and recently of tb Cincinnati En- -

1trer. Social Life at Oxford, England:
Deroaby. story of Lake Superior, by S.

H. Church, superintendent of the Little
IHaaai railroad. The price of the Crifrrion
rffaMWktd at 14 Masonic Temple Is but
W a year, or 10 cents a number.

TheQulrer. a member of the Cassell Jt
C nanj family of magazines, (7S9 and

l Broadway, Xew York.) is the first of
the January monthlies to make its appear-aj- m

en mr table. It is full of bright.
hratzy aad wholesome original matter. Its
"Ward on Melancholy Christians." In the

resent Issue, is a bint In the right direc-

tion. The beautiful Family STngazlne and

ha awcnlnorat Mag-irlt-- f --4rt will fol-

ia the Quiver at brief intervals.
Oae of the most elegant brochure we

Is a work of over 50 peges.

by Mr. II. H.-- Flagler, of Xew
Terk and SL AuguMine, Florida entitled
"Florida, the American lthieraSL

the Winter Newport. It is,

hroogfaout, a work of art and the letter--

la of a very high tUndard of literary
It contains a charming

f Florida: a description

wf St Augustine, the oldest city in the
Uattsd States and one of the most inter-eatln- g

towns in the sew world or the old,

wish several fine illustrations of the quaint
streets of the older part of the

a most delightful sketch of St Au- -

', taken from a book entitled
," written by Lady Duffus Hardy, of

tj JEaclaad, and issued in lSSCC, illustrated
afcetebta of the - two new palatial hotels

alttby Mr. Flagler, of CIe eland. Ohio

las Ponce de Leon and the Alcazar at the
linejiwi of a million or t o of dollars, and
aa Illustrated sketch of an additional hotel
ef she same rert the Casa Monica which

the otben. is to be opened In January,
The two first mentioned are to be man- -

ated by Mr. Oswald D. Seavry. 1heemag
atlrmnt winter hotels ere in the style of
aha AJhambraand other .Moorish palaces in

but with electric lights, fountains.
enclosures of palm, roses and all trop- -

leal traits and flowers, exceed the fabled

agones of the 'Arabian Nights. There is

peculiarity In these buildings that makes

them unique and beyond imitation else-

where, and all, we are sure, will be inter-

acted In a brief description of the material
aad method of putting It into the walls.

atlle away from the city, on an Island in
toe Atlantic ocean, called Anastasia. there
re quantities of tiny broken shells that
ae can run. like sand, through the fingers.

Thousands of car-loa- of this Khell deposit,

aUedQainaljwere brought oter to the
awkl4WawABi'Bfd th Portland

1aB HhAk. vf ckal t 4swuBif irrartogj"aaawt owe. .uu
- --mm of OawutT-t- he whole forming an In--

'aestroctible composite that w ill endure the
terms and sunshine of ages. This material

as aselded Into the w alls, w ithout a Joint or
sjaam In any of tho buildings, so that each
structure is a monolith, one solid stone, so

far as the walls are concerned, as enduring
aa granite, and growing In c

strength and hardaess as the centuries

Senators Sherman. Ingalls and Hawley

aoe stirring speeches, in Washington,
Wednesday night, at a reception to Sir

'Tketnaa Ilenn Grattan Osmonde and Hon.
tttjb " ArtBM O'Connor. In behalf of Home Rule.

y? 2. a . rr , .1.1..1 ir..A ll.l. t..l5J MniW Uisir) U11UKS numc lumuu

Xcxleo wishes to borrow 58,000,000.

Ws are sorry to say webaven't that amount
t us, just at present,
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At a representative mating at theaerl-rultur-

and Industrial Interest of Great
Britain, held In London a few days since.
Lord Penzance said: "

WhUe the United States and Germanr.
whose fiscal system Is most opposed to out
owe, are precisely the nations which an
flourUhlnr above all other. It Is difficult t
be fattened with things as they are in Eng-
land.

And at the same meeting the Duke of
Rutland said:

We saw that protectionist America wac
able to pay off the debt Incurred In the. lab-wa- r

and able to produce annually 23 000.-00-

while poor free-trad- e England had t.
go on her knees and beg for a little money
to support her army and navy.

These distinguished gentlemen do not
seem to think (aa John Bright and Grover
Cleveland do) that our congress Is under
moral obligation to legislate In behalf of
British aa opposed to American Interests.

The Toungstown (O.) Independent
(Judge Tboman's paper) thinks that, with
Mr. Mills, of Texas, a tariff reductionist, as
chairman of the ways and means commit-
tee, and sturdy Sam Bandall, of Pennsyl-
vania, a tariff champion, chairman of the
committee next In Importance, that of ap-
propriations. It is safe to predict that no
raplcal tariff changes will be made. In
view of this fact. It would appear that the
laft message was merely a piece of bun-
combe,

The XatUmil Uepubllcan. at Washing-
ton, says with truth and force:

It took only 25,525 rotes to send ten con-
gressmen from Georgia to congress, and
the total rote of the rtate waa only 27.475.
The combined vote of eight of these Geor-
gia congressmen was only equal to the votes
for William at. Springer, of the Thirteenth
Illinois district, and be was elected by less
than 1,000 plurality.

In response to a Keitblic paragraph
about Foraker, the ML Vernon Rcpuhdcan
says:

Right you are! Foraker is the voting
Samson whom the democratic Philistines
hate and fear. Ills old hat and coat, stuck
on a stick, cause more consternation in
democrats circles than General Burnside's

Order JJo. 38" did In 1883.

Springfield has a bad councilman who
premises to be a rival of the celebrated
"Jim, lbs Penman." Davton Herald.

Springfield hasn't him that Is what
troubles as. We had him but be is gone.

We are (lad to hear that Mr. Powdcrly Is
better, and that his physicians say that he
only needs rapos. The kickers should
giveiim a raat and give the general pub-

lic a rest, also.

The Van Wert (O.) says that the J " '"rau ,,,e
belongs tho Germany aruiv. It isrepublicans caa carry and

Wert county, next fall Will Grover Cleve-

land please pasta this in his hat?

SL John says: "We are fighting the re-

publican party now." All right, sir. Fight
away. If you enjoy it It doesn't seem to
hurt the republican party any.

The senate bad a short session Wednes
day and considered Mr. Morrill's immigra
tion bill, which was finally referred te the
Judiciary committee.

The Ohio Horticulturists are holding
their annual meeting at Toledo.

Dr. Leonard has been speaking on "tem-
perance" at Washington.

The Ohio Gratigers are In session at Can-
ton.

Toar Kind of FarUlan lUttaurmnu.
The Parisian restaurants may be divi-

ded into four classes. First come the
"Crcmeries." a' kind of dairy eating
house, and chiefly supported by the lower
classes; the "Htahlissemenbi Duval." tho
restaurants "a lixo prix" and the restau
rants "a la carte." To the last class be-
long, of ouise. the and ex-
pensive cafes of the great boulevards.
such as tlie Anglais, tlio Maison Done
and the CafeBignon. The last men
tioned, by the av, is in the Champs
Elyeees, and its scale of prices is outrage
ous, probably due to the fact that its pa-
tronage is almost entirelv English and
American. A little further down in tho
scale come a multitude of restauants "a la
carte," all good and comparatively rea-
sonable. The great trouble is that one
dining alone must either be prepared to
content himself with a very simple din
ner, as far as variety is concerned, or else
be obliged to order twice as much as ltf
can eat at a proportionate addition to hit
bill. One portioT for two people is ths
almost invariable order in a Parisian res-
taurant "a la carte," and some of them
will even serve a portion for three. Un-
less one dines there in company with a
friend or some accommodating stranger,
he w ill find that the saving, as compared
with Delmonieo's in New York, is little
or nothing, except, perliaps, in the single
item of w ine.

The dinners "a fixe prix" vary, of
course, in quality and variety, according
to the price. The table d'hote at six oz
eight francs is far superior to anything
outride of France, and from that one
may dine as low down as a franc and a
quarter. But the cheap French tabic
d'hote is the w orst atrocity that a reckless
man can inflict on his long suffering self.
The service is alwavs poor, the room al
ways crowded, the table, linen and glass-
ware always dirty, and the ceoking, with
but few exceptions always bad. The
only thing that is almost invariably good
is the bread, but then the restaurants
thcmselics do not make it, but buy it
from the bakeries Paris Cor. New York
World.

"Fattening" Camel, fur 1 1 Market.
The method by which camels are sud-

denly fattened" for the market is thus
described:

An incision, about an inch in length, is
made in each ear, between the skin and
the flesh. Into this a small tube is fitted
and secured by a silk cord. There it re-
mains, hidden from the observation of all
but the initiated and ready for use at any
moment.

When a merchant w ho is not acquaint-
ed w ith the blow ing up trick comes to
buy a camel tho dealer takes two tubes
each a yard long, and inserting one end
of each in the small tubes just described,
through the other ends two Arabs blow
with all their might, until the animal lias
attained the requisite degree of plump-
ness. The inflating tube arc then with
drawn and the air is prevented from es-

caping by means of a cork smeared with
pitch.

Tlio poor camel now becomes tnnarent- -
ly quite liv ely and frisky, trying to throw
useii on uio grouna or to press against a
wall or a tree or whatever ether object
may bo at hand, so as to get rid of tho
wind. It is generally too well watched
by t lie rascally Arab to succeed in accom-
plishing its purjiose.

Somt times, however, it manages to
elude his vigilance, and then, if the cork
is not very securely fastened, the wind
escapes with a whistle hko that of a
steam engine, and the fine looking beast
suddenly collapses into the miserable ob-
ject it really is. "Among the'Arabs."

I have used "your situation Oil for
cracked heel, mange, and sand cracks with
horses, and It gives perfect satisfaction.
Chas. W. Lee, 4U W. Baltimore street,
Baltimore, Md.

The cost of Dr. Bull's Cough Sjrup Is
only 25 cents. A bottle will convince all of
its excellence.

Tba Erie canal baa sersnty-on- e locks.
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MAGNIFICENT GERMAN TROOPS.

lint UImhI of tlu Country.!
llauka niarlc Uene Cavalry.

The uniforms enhsjioo tho npjicarancc
of the Gcnii.m tnxje Tb'.-r- o is not an
ill fittuii; u in form or one of unattnutho
color in tlio wliolo army. Hut niilu from
this advantagn tliey aro a niaputlcctit
Ixxlr of men. In tlio ranks theru is, in
one mii1-- , the U--t Mood of tlio oiintry
Atronir. IkmHIiv, tlc.m and ouiik men.
YliUher tin1 Ki of irincve or tl.e sons

ot cas.uil, llicy am oung men. .Most
of tlu m art! lietw ten the act's of 21 and
2o. Tlif onu distinction rs that the Km of
u prince wrtos but ono year in the ranks.
Ho U able to furnish hu outfit conilet'.
Is no oxjion' tu tlio epvernment and has
only to ts.rto tliis compulsory term. The
taino nile apphia to any young man vt ho
is ahlo to furnish liiniM-lf- . Tho iieasant
or workuig man U not ablo to bear this
expense, and therefore series three years,
the ku eminent supplying eviTytbinc.
But neither rank nor wealth can inter-poe-e

if flio young man, iio lie who lie
may, is phyhU-all- rapablo of serving.
Two sons of I'rinco liimarck have served
in the ranks.

The t o regiments of cuirassiers were
by all txlds the most elegant soldiers en
tho field. The uniform is of white cloth,
with silver cuirass, and silver helmets
having on the top tho silver eagle, w ith
wings extended. They were mounted on
black horses, making tlio tlTect the mora
splendid. Fancy two such regimenU
marching 100 abreast, men and horses
moving as br one impul-e- , and throwing
across the field a broad line of light, fairly
dazzling in the bright mnliine.

On the other hand, the dx-.- h of the
Uhlans, with their silver spears and
waving banners, rendered Uiem quite fas-
cinating. There w ere several regiments
of Uhlans, the First regiment mounted
on black horn's, tho others on hay. Tho
little black and white banners, fluttering
out from the glistening spears, distin-
guished them from all other cavalry, and
one could only liken them to the old
crusaders.

The uniform of Piince 'William's regi-
ment. First Hussars, is jaunty and much
trimmed. The red jacket is braided with
yellow cord. The short coat is fastened
at tho collar, and hangs loose over tho left
shoulder, vtitli the arms free from the
sleeves. It is of dark bluo cloth, braided
across the front, and bordered wiih astra-ka- n.

Regiments of riflemen were in uni-
forms of gendarme blue, trimmed with
liright scarlet. This was a decidedly hand-
some combination. There were other
regiments in dark green, others in dark
blue trimmed with bright orange, and m- -

lantry m Dine coats and wluto trousers.
GojcUc "I,TO oinn:m m an.lr-- v.,,. Van

to a
very high step, with a quick, forward
movement, or jerk of the knee. When
this "gooso hteji," as they call it, is by a
wholo regiment, the effect is a trillo
peculiar.

The langs of hunger will even then
bring the German officer down from the
pomp and circumstance of the review to
the plane of other ioplo with lunch
baskets. & tlio wives, sUtern, cousins
and aunts carry loads of luncheon and
bottles of wine. The officers w atch their
opportunities, and the carriages get a great
deal of attention, many l)eing stirrounoed
by the gay uniforms much of tho time.
Of course there were sweethearts in tlio
carriages, but the sight of the gay officers
on horseback cramming down sandwiches
did not prc-c- nt a spectacle of sentiment
or devotion. The German officer may bo
a man of jKVtry w hen he is not hungry,
but all the bright eyes and sweet snufes
in Berlin cannot turn him from his sand-wfo- h

or smoked sausage. Berlin Cor.
X' w York Sun.

The Xyaui Njan,..
The English mind, Zebehr said, could

hardly conceive the condition of the
Nyaui Nyam people. They liad no God,
no prophet, and no law. One man wor-sliip-

a tree, anotln r his cliickens, some
lire, some watir, some the buffalo, some
the seqx-nt-. Tiicy had no occupation but
hunting and fighting one with another,
nd ibey were cannibals. Cannibalism

prevailed among'them to such an extent
that vi hen ho lust went down thev ate
none but human llesh. Mm, women and
children were killed in the market, cut
up and sold as Eurojiearis sell beef and
mutton. All prisoners of war were eaten.
and ill Uhaved iersoiis: also men who
giew too fat to be gixl for anything elso
nd perrons wliouieJ a natural death.
A v oung Nyam Nyam, who was inat-ndan- ce

upon the pasha, explained, apro-
pos of tliis. tliat it is not the custom to
sat your relations. If vour mother, for
instance, is supposed tobe dying you ne-
gotiate vv ith some one of a neighboring
v illage to giv e a certain sum for her bod v.
If bhe rocovir?. the bargain falls thniugh;
if the dies, the fact is notified immedi-
ately to the nun who lias bought her and
he is taken away to lie decintiy eaten at

a distance. Contemporary Ileview.

The Latr.t Vegetable Fat.
The latest vegi table fat to attract com-

mercial attention is an extract of tho
myristica sel item, a bo called bean, but
really a sj cries of nutmeg, which grows
wild in Cjuattmala, where the natives
gather it mid obtain the oil from it for
soap and candles. Tlio "beans" are in
abundant supply, grow ing in bundles on
(he bushes, and they can lie had at the
small cjqicnsoof paying Indians to gather
them. A consular representative of Gua-
temala is of opinion that there is a great
future in store for the fat of tliis vegeta
ble, which, he thinks, would be a "good
substitute" for lard or butter. Machinery
tor crtisiung seamo seen, wmcu is ex-
tensively cultivated in Guatemala, is now-bein-

sent into tliat country. Chicago
Times.

ATf-rag- e Height of IjinJ.
Dr. Murray, of the Koyal Society of

Edintxirgh, estimates the mean height of
ihe land of the globe to be ljetvveen 1.S0O
ind 2.100 feet, tho Litter limit beinir
probably the more nearly correct. Hum-
boldt's estimate of tho" mean height of
Ihe continents was 1,000 feet. Arkan-sawTr- a

viler.

Tlie iiperfluoiDi Letter "a.
A little jampliU't ndtocatiriK a now

system of conilcnvJ limiting stales tlwt
itctteU the Lninlon Tinics, f-.S- a joar
to use tlio Hijierfluoiis "u" in tlie EiifliJi
spcllinof such uonla as favour. lour.
endrenour, etc., cotintiuK material, labor,
and space at advcrliMii'r rates Tim
Cpoch.

Interested People.
AdvertMiie a patent medicine In tlie pe

culiar way In which tlio proprietor of
Kemp' Ualsaiu, tor coukIii and colds, does
it I indeed wonderful. He authorizes T.
J. Casper, druggist. 41 east .Main street, to
ghe those who call for it a sample bottle
free, that they may try It before purchas-
ing. The largo bottles are 50c and SI. We
certainly would adiisea trial. It may save
you from consumption.

John 1.. Sullivan aays of the London
weather: "It's splendid for blind men, bi.t
it doesn't suit me,"

T"fYvic that are fret ful.eeTlsh,1,L,,,vr& cross, or troubled with
Windy Colic Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, 'an bo relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or ilorphine,
bence is sa'o. Trice 5 cents. Sold b
Frank II. Coblentz, corner Market and
High streets.

When yon want good coal go to Whe'don
A Merrill. Grand opera hnusa.
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"TI A rmull ftintlnenl.
If an intelligent Australian colonist

were suddenly to be translated liackward
from Collins street, Melbourne, into the
tlourisliing w nods of the secondary geo-
logical criod bay about the precise mo-
ment of time when the English chalk
downs were slowly accumulating, speck
by sjeck, on the silent floor of some long
forgotten Mediterranean tlio intelligent
colonist would look around him with a
swett smile of cheerful recognition, and
say to himself in some surprise: "Why,
this is just like Australia." The animal,
the trees, the plants, tho insects, would
all more or less vividly remind him of
tl.vVe he. had left Uliind him in hishappx
b'.nno of the southern seas, and the Nine-

teenth century. The sun would hate
lioved Kick on the dud of ages for a

summers or so, indefinitely (in
jeology we rifuse to Ipo lund bj- - dates),
and would have I.unlol him at lost, to In-- ,

immense astonishment, pretty ninth at
the exact point whence he. lirst started.
In other words, with a few needful qi j'i
fications, to lie made hereafter, Au- - nil ,
is, so to a fossil outui .it, ,t
country still in its s.uudar. a e. . se.
viving fragment of the priiniiixe oild
of the chalk period or curlier r it. oin-lu- ll

Magazine.

lllftinarck's Fmorite llnnfr.
Prince llisinarck. like other gi eat men.

has his fatorite llouir. It is neither
more nor les a ono than the eummon red
blooming heather. As long ago as lbO'".
when traveling in France, he wrote to
his wife as follows: "C hanibonl castle in
its proent deserted state n minds me of
tho fate of its owner. In tho acious
halls and vast saloons, w here kings held
court with their mistresses, the toys of
tlio little Duke of Cordeaux form almost
the only furniture. The sunny court-
yards appear like so many deserted
cliurt hj ards. From tho tops of the tow-
ers ono enjoys a line iew, but wherever
one looks one sees nothing but silent for-cst-

and heather as far as tlio horizen.
No town, no village, no farm house visi-

ble near tlio castle, nor as far as the eyo
can reach. From the inclosed samples of
heather j ou w ill see how-- lieautif ully blos-
soms here the purple flower I love so
much tho only llowcr in the royal gar-
dens. Swallows are the onlv lit ing crea
tures in the castle, which is too lonely (j
even ior sjiarrows. iHTiin lagoiau.

A I.OMC YA3 OIT.

Late calculations from compared ob-

servations show that Alcyone th.it one
of the pleiades around which the sun and
tha w hole solar sy stem w ere onco thought
to ruxoheN about .'54,000.000,000,000
miles from us, a distance that it would
take light almut 10;t j ears to travel.
Chicago Times.

An ordinary ilcphant produces 120
pounils of ivory, worth X'GO. England
consumes O.'JO tons (of which Sheffield
one-third-), for which it is necessary to
lill 12,000 elephants yearly.

Florida spiders arc said to capturs krge
numbers of suaVcs in their webs,

Hiain workers should never be without
the great brain Invkorator, Vinegar Bitters.

The N'ew York Press club is talking of
erecting a monument oter Horace Greeley's
grave.

DYSPEPSIA
Is that mlseryeiperienced when e suddenly

become aware mat we poMets a diabolical
arrangement called a stmnach. The stomach
Is the reservoir from which even fiber and
tiss e must be nourished, aid any trouble
with It Is soon felt throuchout the whole sys-
tem. Am ode a dozen dyspeptics no two UI
have the same predominant symptoms. Dys-
peptics of active mental oower and a bllllous
temperament ftre subject to Hiek llemiarhe;
thoe fleshy and phlegmatic have constipa-
tion; while the thin and nervous are aban-
doned to Klooiuy forrbodits. borne dys-
peptics are wonderfully forgetful: others
hare great Irritability ol temper.

Whatever form dyspepsia may take, one
thing Is certain.

The Underlying Cause is
in the LIVER,

and one thing more Is equally certain, no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will
It V ILL. CORRECT

Acidity ot tba

St. ranch.
Kzpel Fool Gmh,
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion,

and at the same time

Start the Liver to Work-
ing, when all other

troubles soon
disappear.

"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some
three years ago by the advice of br. Sttiner.
nf Augusta, sbe was Induced to try Simmons
Liver Regulator. I feel grateful for the relief
It ha given her. and may all who read this
and are afflicted In any way. whether chronic
or otherwise, use Mmmons Liver Regulator
and 1 feel confident health will be restored tn
all who will be advtsed."-W- H. M. Kirsb, Fort
tl'ICIiUS,

See that jon get the (traaliir.

METROPOLITAN

MEAT MARKET.

g3BEaawwl'rS3H

Only the Best Beef, Mutton
Lamb, Veel and Pork for

sale here.

Wm. Grant's Sons

16 E. High St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

T.

dutil rBUaa.
JSlook.

A.LIWH,

DENTISTS.
It.COjTTKaUK,

Boonn6A.MIUhtH

8. X. Cor. Main ana Market Sta.

H. SMITH.
araa or aoatxatasn earns

armocrniH.
Masoale BoHOlnc.

JOB PRINTERS.

H8. UMBOCKIE, M and 57 Aroade. PrUt
KncraTer aad Fashionable Stationer.

weflaiMtoodi and ealltnc cards a iDeetalrr.,. PEMNYUOIAL WAFKK3 M(faWStucceeefully u-- monthly byoror 10.000
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99 CENT STORE,
CHRISTMAS GOODS!

Our stock now complete. early. Toys of all
kinds-- , Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Banks, Blocks
of all kinds, Magic Lanterns, Musical Tops, Hobby Horses.
The line of .

CHILDREN'S TO? BOOHS
In the city. Scrap Books, Albums (Plush and Plush Boxes, all kinds.

e sets, wm ensBRUSH AND COMB SETS,

rWrwr JMiflMaTiaa

WARE. Waffi r one needs make a
w-- .

Ho,ldav Goods at al1

8

There makes a Refined Gift than
Book. have quite a large

are a few among the many :

"Bible Gallery ;" "Purgatory and Paradise;"
"Sword and Scimetar, or Romance of the Crusades," by
Alfred Trjimble ; "Milton's Paradise Lost;'' Dante's ' In-

ferno." All the above illustrated from drawings by Gustave
Dore.

"Idvls and Pastorals." bv Celia Thaxter. a home nai
lery of Poetry and Art.

"Heroines of the Poets," drawings by Fernand Lyngren;
this is a collection of magnificent etchings.

"Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter," with illustrations by
F. 0. C. Darley.

Walter "The Bridal of Triarmain," illus-
trated by Percy Macquoid.

"One Year's Sketch Bosk,' "Nature's Hallelujah" and
"A Bunch of Violets," by Irene E. Jerome.
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Photograph Leather),

LAMPS,
In we everything

SILVER-PLATE- D rrriHMI to

Christmas Present.
FANCY GLASSWARE XhBBB Prlces-UTO- .

WEST 3VCAI3ST STREET.
L. F. OLDS & BROTHER.
FINE GIFT BOOK

is nothing Tasty, Elegant an Artistically Illus-

trated variety in Magnificent Bindings.
following

the

Sir

"The of Art"

aaR!

"Sh; and Characters," by
SI

if Art and and Tennyson's
and handsomely

and with by
A. R. A., reproduced Photogravure.

Lengfellow, Mrs. and
Meredith's-'-Lucille- ," handseme. seal

and new, nice
and and eur line ; well

ysu we
we will be glad show you.

13 SOUTH !IffAJ5?,KE2T STRESBIT.
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OPENING 0AY, THURSDAY, 0EC. 15
We are for the Clothing at West Main Call aid eur

FIRE INSURANCE STOCK OF CLOTH

ASSIGNED EVSURJLIVCE COMPANY, A.T

isro. 97 vest njLJ.nsr street.
OF TO BE OFFERED WEEK:

FINE OVERCOATS,

vjstd 3Etxn.

WHEN WANT KIND,

WHO! ES1LE AND DEALERS

276.

AND 254

TEN PER CENT.
SC

Buy

best

We

Dante's

Scott's

si&M.&

have any

more and

The
Modern School

Scenes
THIRTY EEL

Song," "Enoch
bound leather

"Romee twelve Dick-se- e,

Poet's
works plush bambeo

nevel. Come worth see-
ing. isn't want Betkt, have many other useful

land goedt, which

2STO.

ready Demand Cheap Street stock.

THE

HERE ARE THE NEXT

$3.50,
MEjV'S SILK: 3XEX"JEI SUITS, $3.00,

CHILDRENS' OVERCOATS, $1.50; CHILDRENS $1.00,

MKN'S PANTS, CHILDREN'S PANTS, 25c.

THE STANDARD TEA COMPANY,
xaxFoxi'rxixi.s xixrc.aL.xxsacxt.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES AND BAKING POWDERS
5S ARCADE AiETP 53 HAAttEZ&T STREET.

COAL

WHELDON & MERRILL,

aacu-un- o offioei
GRJM OPERA HOUSE. TELEPHONE

BRANCH OFFICE YARDS:
CORNER WASHINGTON MECHANIC. Telephone

CHRIITMA8 SUPPERS.

TiBfSWsHf --iwee&zjj.
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HANGING
fact,

ktpeare's illustrated
PLATES.

"Treasures
Arden," Japanese stamped
illustrated.

Juliet," illustrations,

Tennyson, ,Wjiittier, Browning
bindings.

biidiigs, something
inspect

decerative

examine

JFTBtOM

SOME BARCAINS

SUITS,

50c.;

HQTCHKISS, HEY CO.,

COAL OF ALL KINDS!
Hocking, and Anthracite.

LINDEN AVENUE.

PlEAT.tCRg

COAL.

&

Jackson

TELEPHONE NO. 347.
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--LESS THAN ANT HOUSE IN OHIO. ,. .U
KZESXiLTrS .ARCADE. j
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